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ICC-SWCC awards Dakota Turbines a certification for its DT-25 wind turbine
The DT-25 is a small, energy efficient wind turbine intended to power a small farm, ranch or
business
Brea, Calif. – The Small Wind Certification Council (ICC-SWCC), a program of the ICC Evaluation Service,
awarded Dakota Turbines a certification for its DT-25 wind turbine. The SWCC-13-06 certification
demonstrates compliance with the Small Wind Turbine Performance and Safety Standard (AWEA 9.12009) and verifies that the DT-25 meets rigorous performance, safety and durability requirements.
ICC-SWCC thoroughly examined Dakota Turbine’s product information, test reports, calculations and
other factors to ensure that the turbine meets all requirements of the ICC-SWCC Small Wind Turbine
Program. The DT-25 turbine is a horizontal axis, 25 kW (nominal), 3-bladed turbine with a rotor diameter
of 12.8 m intended to power a small farm, ranch or business. ICC-SWCC rated its annual energy
production at 47,800 kWh per year and 23.9 kW rated power at 11 m/s wind, and a rated sound level of
33.8 dB(A).
“ICC-SWCC congratulates Dakota Turbines for achieving their first small wind turbine certification,” said
ICC Evaluation Service Vice President of Technical Services Shawn Martin. “They join other top
manufacturers in attaining invaluable, third-party performance ratings for their products through our
programs.”
“Dakota Turbines is proud to be recognized as the latest to achieve ICC-SWCC Small Wind Turbine
certification,” said President of Dakota Turbines Cris Somerville. “Serious companies with robust
products are able to distinguish themselves through this rigorous certification process.”
ICC-SWCC small wind turbine certifications are utilized by numerous incentive programs, regulations and
codes in many states and countries, including the Federal Investment Tax Credit (ITC). The ITC was
reinstated in February 2018 for small wind turbines, providing a significant, 30% tax credit for the costs
of equipment and installation of wind turbines under 100 kW.
For more information on ICC-SWCC certification programs, visit http://smallwindcertification.org.
###
About ICC-SWCC

The Small Wind Certification Council (ICC-SWCC), a program of the ICC Evaluation Service, is accredited
to certify small and medium wind turbines that meet or exceed the requirements of specified standards.
Designed to promote consumer confidence and mainstream acceptance of small and medium wind
technology, ICC-SWCC certification standardizes North American reporting of turbine performance.
About ICC-ES
The ICC Evaluation Service (ICC-ES), a member of the ICC Family of Companies, is a nonprofit, limited
liability company that does technical evaluations of building products, components, methods and
materials. ICC-ES evaluation reports, building product listings, and plumbing, mechanical, fuel gas and
solar thermal product listings provide evidence that products and systems meet requirements of codes
and technical standards.
About the International Code Council
The International Code Council is a member-focused association. It is dedicated to developing model
codes and standards used in the design, build and compliance process to construct safe, sustainable,
affordable and resilient structures. Most U.S. communities and many global markets choose the
International Codes.

